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INTRODUCTION
The corn rootworra complex is one of the most important pest
complexes of corn, Zea mays L., in the United States. This cos^lex is
comprised of three distinct species within the same genus»

the western

corn rootwona, Diabrotica virgifera Le Conte; the northern corn rootworm,
Diabrotica loagicomis (Say); and the southern corn rootworm, Diabrotica
undecimpunctata howardi Barbero
Adult beetles lay their eggs in the soil and the developing larvae
feed on all portions of the root system.
in several ways:

Yield losses probably occur

rootworm feeding causes reduction in nutrient and

water uptake by the root system; feeding results in root lodging which
further reduces nutrient and water uptake and increases losses from
mechanical harvesting; feeding provides courts of entry for soil-borne
pathogens.
Traditionally, control of this group of insects has been accomr
plished by the use of soil insecticides.

However, complete dependence

on these materials leaves much to be desired.

RssistaEcs to the

chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides has developed in all three species.
Previously, effective insecticides in other chemical groups have also
lost their effectiveness for unknown reasons.

An example is 3-(l-

Etylpropyl) phenyl and 3-(l-Metbyl butyl) phenyl methylcarbamate, an
insecticide mixture lAich once was very effective in control of com
rootwonss but is no longer rsccmmeaiei for use in Iowa because of a
serious decrease in efficacy*

Under severe rootworm infestations or

adverse weather conditions, even the more effective soil insecticides
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do not give complete control.

Other disadvantages include increasing

cost, residues, and hazards in handling.

These considerations together

with the fact that modem pest management requires integration of
several control practices give impetus to the development of alternate
control measures.
Corn varieties that are resistant to attack by rootworms would
circumvent many of the problems cited above and thus provide an excel
lent alternative control measure.

Several workers have developed methods

of evaluation for corn rootworm resistanceo

However, only preliminary

work has been done to determine the real value of these traits in a
breeding program, how to use them most effectively, or their relation
ship with yield.
The objectives of the work reported herein were to estimate
appropriate selection parameters for several rootworm resistaic s traits
in several mslze populations# to develop the nost efficient selection
procedures from, predictions based on these parameters, and to examine
the relationships of tolerance with yield.
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REVIEW OF LITERATURE

Insect Resistance in Crop Plants
Painter (19^1) provided the classical work describing the area of
host^plant resistance to insects.

He defines resistance as "the

relative amoimt of heritable qtialities possessed by the plant which
Influence the ultimate degree of damage done by the insect".

He pro

posed that resistance is manifested through three interrelated compo
nents:

lo

nonpreference, which denotes the group of plant characters

and insect responses that result in avoidance of a genotype for oviposition, food, or shelter; 2.

antibiosis, which is the ability of a geno

type to prevent, injure, or destroy insect life; and 3*

tolerance, which

is the ability of a genotype to support an insect population with
relatively little loss of vigor and little reduction in the economic
•units

Resistance may be caused ter any one or a combination of these

components.
Beck (1965) analyzed the literature concerning the underlying
mechanisms of resistance phenomena.

He defined resistance as "the

collective heritable characteristics by which a plant species, race,
clone, or individual may reduce the probability of suseessful utilisa
tion of that plant as a host hy an insect species, race, biotype, or
individual"e

Tolerance is not included in this definition since

tolerant plants do not interfere with their successful utilization as a
host by the insect,
Chesnokov (1962) explained that in practice, tolerance is the
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ability of damaged plants to yield comparably to undamaged plants.

The

ultimate objective of breeding procedures for insect resistance is to
prevent loss in the economic plant unit.

Tolerance as described by

Chesnokov does aid in the prevention of such loss and will be considered
a part of the working definition of resistance used herein.
A combination of the types of resistance, antibiosis, nonpreference,
and tolerance# may be most desirable,

Horber (1972) suggests that a

combination of moderate antibiosis with high tolerance in a plant would
not allow economic levels of the pest population, but would allow high
enough levels to maintain predators and parasites and would not provide
a marked advantage for new biotypes.

He states that tolerance must be

supplemented by antibiosis, nonpreference, or some other control
measures
Since the publication of Painter's 1951 book, several reviews have
been made that consider specific instances of host plant resistance to
insects (Painter, 1958; Painter, 1968; Luginbill, 1969s Maxwell et al.,
1972: Sprague and Dahms. 1972),

Corn Rootworm Resistance in Maize
Because ths larval fera cf the corn rcetsersi is the most destruc
tive, most of the research effort has been directed toward resistance
to root feeding.

In general, very little antibiosis or nonpreference as

indicated by reduced root feeding has been detected, thus the emphasis
has been on tolerance or the ability of the plant to stand well even
though the roots have been injured.
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As early as 1938» Bigger et alo observed differences among inbreds,
double crosses I and open-poHinated varieties for percentage root
lodging under heavy southern corn rootworm infestation»

He also noted

that the roots of standing plants had more branching above the pruning
point and were more resistant to rotting. In 1941 Bigger et al.
reported that Indiana inbred 38-11 resisted lodging after southern corn
rootworm attack and because this resistance was transmitted to its
hybrids they concluded that resistance was heritableo

Data from the

1941 Illinois corn performance trials showed considerable variation
among hybrids for standability under rootworm infestation (Cooper et
alo 9 1942),

Huber et al. (1948) reported the same observations from

the 1943-1946 Pennsylvania corn trials.
Melhus et alo (1954) screened 3^0 strains of Guatemalan corn hoping
to find resistance from Guatemala where rootworms have been indigenous
for zuch longer than in the ÏÏ^S. Hs Has swcessful in locating resis
tance wixich was transmissible to hybrids.
Several methods of evaluating resistance were compared by Eiben
and Peters (1962) and Eiben (19^7).

They found significant differences

among inbred lines for total number of crown roots, total number of root
nodes, and pounds pull required to extract roots from the ground, but no
significant differences for the number of rootworms per plant or total
damaged roots.
Ortman and Fitzgerald (1964) evaluated approximately I60 Corn Belt
inbred lines on the basis of a row rating for general appearance and
firmness of anchoring, root lodging, stand reduction, and adult leaf
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feeding.

The lines found superior for row rating were pulled and rated

for damage, root regeneration, and general conformity of the root
system.

Differences among lines were demonstrated for all characters

except damage. Fitzgerald and Ortman (1964) reported on the evaluation
of a wide range of geimplasm including indigenous inbreds, exotic and
indigenous synthetics, plant introductions, plant pathology lines, and
lines from the Rockefeller Institute program.

Testing was on the basis

of larval counts, damage rating, rating of root regeneration, row rating
for general appearance and firmness of anchoring and pounds pull neces
sary to extract the root system from the soil.

Damage rating, a measure

of antibiosis, or nonpreference, did not differ among genotypes, but
they did observe differences for the other measures that are indicative
of tolerance.
Forty-one inbreds differed for row rating (included general
appearancej lodging, stunting,2nd number of dead plants), dry weight cf
roots, size rating, total number of crown roots, and pounds pull
required for root extraction, but did not differ for percent damaged
roots or damage rating (Eiben and Peters, 1965).

They concluded that

pounds pull gave the best indication of rootworm-related responses.
Fitzgerald et al. (1968) mechanically damaged the root systems of
several hybrids resulting in increased lodging and decreased yield for
all hybrids, but some hybrids were less affected than others denoting
tolerance.

They concluded that, using this method, rootworm tolerance

could be selected for in the absence of a rootworm infestation.
Ortman et al» (1968) found that pounds required to pull root
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systems from the soil had a relatively high positive correlation with
visual ratings of the root systems. Low correlations of pulling weight
with the other characters were noted.
A review of the problems relating to the measurement of rootworm
resistance was given by Ortman and Gerloff (1970),

They report that

only low levels of antibiosis have been found and that tolerance was
the most promising component of resistance.

Characters relevant to

tolerance were evaluated under both infested and uninfested conditions.
They suggest that fibrous root production was not as important as other
root characters such as size and conformation.
Owens (1971) and Owens et al. (197^) evaluated material from Iowa
Stiff Stalk Synthetic using root damage, lodging, root size, and secon
dary root growth as indicators of rootworm tolerance concluding that
selection would result in population improvement for tolerance.

They

also calculated a sslsotion index for tolerance.
Over 2s000 plant introductions were field screened using the same
indicators as Owens used to classify the root systems (Wilson and
Petersp 1973)»

Ihey found no evidence for antibiosis, but did locate

sources for tolerance.

As in the preceding paper, simple correlation of

the root traits with root lodging were below 0.5 and size had the best
correlation.
Germplasm releases involving rootwoim tolerance have included SDIO
(Shank et al., I965), B64, B67 and B69 (Russell et alo, 1971a).
In sweet corn, Walter (I965) observed great variation among inbreds
for lodging under rootworm infestation and for development of secondary
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roots.
Tripsacinn dactyloides (L.) was the only species out of eight tested
from the tribe Maydeae to exhibit a high degree of resistance which was
probably due to antibiosis (Branson, 1971)•

This could be a possible

source of antibiosis since interspecific hybridization is possible with
corn.
Yield tolerance, as opposed to lodging tolerance, has been little
studied.

Brown (1971) found that some of the 16 hybrids he tested

srielded albiost as well in untreated rows as in adjacent rows which had
been treated with an insecticide.

These observations, however, were

made under light rootworm infestations.
Sifuentes and Painter (1964) concluded that resistance to adult
leaf feeding was controlled by a single recessive gene.

These conclu

sions were based on data from the F^, Fg, and F^ generations of a
resistant x susceptible cross-

Grandados (196?) reported differential

damage to silks among a wide range of materials.
No conclusive results for the chemical basis of rootworm resistance
have been reported in the literature; however, some work has been of
tangential relevance.

A feeding stimulant for adult western and northern

corn rootworms was extracted from kernels, pistillate branches, silks,
leaves, and roots of maize (Derr et al., 1964).

Differences among

genotypes for concentrations of this material could result in differences
in susceptibility.

Branson et alo (1969) demonstrated that high concen

trations of cyanogenic glucoside were responsible for resistance of
sorghums to rootworm attack.

Maize contains levels of this substance
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which are too low to confer resistance. Cuthbert and Davis (1971)
isolated a factor in sweet potatoes which prevented damage by the
southern corn rootwonn to this species.

Population Improvanent for Insect Resistance
To increase the frequency of favorable alleles in a hetero
geneous plant population, a breeding procedure known as recurrent
selection may be used.

This method of population improvement consists

of repeated cycles of population or progeny evaluation with recombina
tion of the most favorable genotypes following each cycle.

Various

modifications of this basic scheme may be made to increase its effi
ciency or utility (Bapig et al., 1971; Eberhart, 1972).
Recurrent selection has been reported in several cases of insect
resistance.

In maize, successes have been made with both corn earworm

and European corn borer resistanceZuber et al. (1971) conducted ten cycles of mass selection in two
maize synthetics for corn earworm resistance.

He reported a decrease

in percentage of ears with kernel damage of 2.765S and 2.81^ per genera
tion for the two populations.

Widstrom et al. (1970) used recurrent

selection with half-sib testing for earworm resistance and found that
gain seened to plateau after three or four generations.
heritability was estimated at I6065S from five cycleso

Realized

Widstrom and

McMillan (1973) used a generation means analysis to estimate additive,
dominance, and epistatic effects in resistance to ear-feeding injury by
the corn earwoiro and found all three components to be significant.
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However, additive effects were most important suggesting that a breed
ing method which would accumulate favorable alleles, eg. recurrent
selection, would be most effective.

This was substantiated by work with

Latin American germplasm (Widstrom et al., 1972).

Widstrom et al.

(1975) reported a Design I (Comstock and Robinson, 1948) experiment in
which they studied earwonn damage and husk tightness»

In general,

additive genetic variance was the most important component.

However,

one of the two populations studied exhibited higher nonadditive than
additive variance for earworm damage.

Wann and Hills (1975) could not

detect significant improvement in earworm resistance after four cycles
of tandan mass selection in a sweet corn composite.

Progress may have

been impeded, however, by dependence on natural infestations and a low
selection intensity.
Recurrent selection with

testing for leaf-feeding resistance to

ths SujTopséui corn bcrsr was prscticsd on fivs
random

lines from the CQ, C^, Cg. and

synthGtics and.

generations were evaluated

to assess gain from selection (Penny et al=, 196?)=

Two cycles of

selection resulted in a good level of resistance in all synthetics and
three cycles gave essentially resistant varieties.

Klun et al. (1970)

determined that general combining ability, a measure of additive genetic
variance, explained over 80^ of the variance in corn-borer-resistance
ratings and in DIMBOA concentration.

This would indicate that a popula

tion improvement approach would be effective for both traits.

Resis

tance to second-brood borers also seems to be complexly inherited with
additive effects predominant (Jennings et al., 197^)=

Russell et al.
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(197^) suggested that a population improvement program with

testing

would be effective for combining resistance to first- and second-brood
borers0

Several maize synthetics improved for resistance to first-

brood corn borers have been released.

BS3» BS4, and BS10(FR)C2 have a

moderate level of resistance resulting from one cycle of full-sib
selection (Hallauer et al., 197^).

BSCB4, BSCB5, BSCB6, BSCB7, and

BSCB8 resulted from three cycles of recurrent selection for resistance
to first-brood corn borers (Russell et al., 1971).
Alfalfa, probably more than any other crop, has benefitted from
recurrent selection for insect resistance.

The potato leafhopper,

Einpoasca fabae (Harris); spotted alfalfa aphid, Therioaphis maculata
(Buckton); and alfalfa weevil, Hypera postica (Gyllenhal) have been the
subject insects reported in the literature.
Dudley et al. (19^3) simultaneously selected for resistance to
rust and to leafhopper yello^fing in two alfalfa gsrsplass pools for
eight cycles.

They found that both of-these characters were improved

appreciably and that forage yield also increased.

Genetic variance for

both traits increased through the first several cycles Indicating that
gene frequency was shifted from a low to an intermediate level.

Busbice

et al. (1965) reported that recurrent selection had been successful
for increasing resistance to oviposition by the alfalfa weevil.

Two

cycles of recurrent phenotypic selection in two alfalfa populations were
highly successful for increasing resistance to spotted alfalfa aphid and
pea aphid (Hunt et al., 1971). Sorenson and Horber (1974) found that
two cycles of recurrent phenotypic selection reduced leafhopper yellowing
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by the potato leafhopper in alfalfa.

Numerous insect resistant alfalfas,

derived from recurrent selection, have been released and are summarized
in Table 1.
Population improvement in grain sorghum has lagged because it is
highly self-pollinated, making recombinations tedious.

However, use of

male sterility genes as suggested by Doggett and Eberhart (1968) has
made this approach a more attractive possibility.

Starks et alo (1970)

found that additive gene action was the most important type in sorghum
shoot fly resistance and they reported the establishment of a randommating population for recurrent selection.

A single cycle of seedling

mass selection seans to be effective in obtaining a high level of
resistance to Biotype C of the greenbug (unpublished data, K. J. Starks,
Entomology Department, Oklahoma State University, Stillwater, Oklahoma),
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Table 1. Alfalfa releases derived from recurrent selection for insect
resistance

Designation

Insect

Citation

Mesilia

spotted alfalfa aphid,
pea aphid

Melton, 1968

MSA-A3 and MSB-A3

spotted alfalfa aphid

Hanson, 1969

WL306

spotted alfalfa aphid,
pea aphid

Beard, 1970

WL508

spotted alfalfa aphid,
pea aphid

Kawaguchi and Beard, 1971a

WL 504

spotted alfalfa aphid

Kawaguchi and Beard, 1971b

Team

alfalfa weevil

Barnes et al., 1973

WL307

alfalfa weevil

Beard and Kawaguchi, 1973a

WL216

spotted alfalfa aphid

Beard and Kawaguchi, 1973b

KSIO

spotted alfalfa aphid,
psa aphxd

Sorenson et al,, 1975

Indiana Syn C

potato leafhopper

Thompson et al,, 197^

MSE6 and MSF6

potato leafhopper,
pea aphid,
spotted alfalfa aphid

Hunt et al», 197^
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PART I: POPULATION IMPROVEMENT IN MAIZE
FOR CORN ROOTWORM TOLERANCE

15
INTRODUCTION
The importance of corn rootworms to corn production in the United
States, coupled with the vulnerability and inadequacy of present control
practices, provides impetus for the development of corn varieties that
are resistant to this pest complex.

Several traits have been reported

which are useful indicators of rootworm resistance, but only preliminary
work has been done to detenaine the value of population improvement
procedures for improving these traits.

To determine the effectiveness

of such procedures and to maximize their efficiency, certain selection
parameters need to be estimated.

The objectives of this work were to

estimate the appropriate selection parameters for rootworm tolerance
traits and, from predictions based on these parameters, to determine
the most effective selection procedures.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant materials used in this study were S^ families from the
populations of Iowa Stiff Stalk Synthetic (BSSS), Iowa Early Rootwoim
Synthetic (BSER), Iowa Late Rootworm Synthetic (BSIR), and BSl.

BSSS

was synthesized from 16 inbred lines in the early 1930's and has been
the source of several widely used inbred lines.

BSER and BSLR were

synthesized from 12 early and 12 late inbred lines, respectively, in the
late 1960's.

In each case the lines were selected on the basis of

superior tolerance to corn rootworms.

BSl was developed by random mating

Iowa Two Ear Synthetic #1 (C2) with Iowa Corn Borer Synthetic #3.

The

population of each of these synthetics was formed from the C Q popula
tion by recombination of superior S^ families that were selected on the
basis of evaluations of rootworm tolerance traits.
S^ families from BSSS (CI), BSER (CI), and BSLR (CI) were formed by
selfing ears on individual SQ plants.

For BSl (Cl), families were

formed ty selfing three ears within an S^ family and bulking the seed,
therefore, the plants within these families were Sg plants.

If ears

from a large number of plants within each S^ had been bulked, then
families would be equivalent to S, genetically and genetic variance
among families would contain approximately all the additive genetic
variance.

But, because only three plants were sampled, the families

are between the S^ and Sg level and genetic variance among families
contains between 1.0 and 1.5 of the additive genetic variance.

Each BSl

plant that was selfed was also crossed to WF9 and the three testcross
ears were bulked, forming a testcross which corresponded to each inbred
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family.
A tolerant single cross, B14A x SDlO, and a susceptible single
cross, B37 X WF9, were used as checks in each experiment except with
the BSl (CI) families where two inbred lines, SDlO and VJF9» were used
as tolerant and susceptible checks, respectively,
A summarization of materials and methods is given in Table 2.
Plant densities were approximately 51» 891 plants/hectare in all experi
ments, except the 1973 BSSS experiment at Newell where plant density
was about 40,789 plants/hectare.

Moderate fertility levels for N, P,

and K were maintained at all locations, except the 1973 Dayton location
where a N deficiency was evident.

Choice of locations was based on the

relative probability of rootworm infestation.

All locations had been

planted to a late-maturing "trap crop" of corn the year prior to plant
ing each experiment. Trap crops such as these have been shown to be
effective in augmenting rootnora infest-ation the fclloHing ysar (HiH
and Mayo, 1974; Witkowski, 1975).
Following anthesis, three competitive plants wore chosen at random
from each plot, tagged for identification, and dug from the soil as
described by Eiben (196?).

These root systems were transported to Ames

where they were thoroughly cleaned with pressurized water and rated for:
rootworm feeding damage (RTEM), size of root system (RTSZ), and degree
of secondary root development (SEC).
The rating schemes were based on 1 to 6 scales similar to those
described by Eiben (1967)0

Rating designations for RT!^ were;

1 - no visible feeding damage;

Table 2,

Stamnary of materials and methods

Synthetic

Year of
evaluation

BSSS (CI)

1972

1973

BSER (CI)

BSIR (CI)

BSl (CI)

1974

1974

1974

No. of
families

Location

No. of
Experimental replicadesign
tions

136

Dayton

Complete Block

2

136

GarnaviHo

Complote Block

2

136

Dayton

12 X 12 Lattice

2

136

Newell

12 X Ï2 Lattice

2

122

Dayton

Complete Block

2

112

Ames

Complete Block

2

123

Dayton

Complete Block

2

323

Ames

Complete Block

2

Dayton

9

2

90

X

10 Lattice
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Plot
lengtl
(cm)

Date
lodging
counts

Row
width
(cm)

Plant
spacing
(cm)

Date
planted

610

76

25

May 31

August 17

July 27

610

76

25

May 25

August 14

——

610

76

25

June 5

August 8

—

518

97

25

May 11

August 13

September 1!

457

76

25

May 10

August 6

August 30

457

76

25

May 2

August 1

September 6

457

76

25

May 10

August 6

August 30

457

76

25

May 30

August 30

—-

610

76

25

May 11

August 27, 28

August 23

610

76

25

Way 3

August 14; 15 ,

August

Date
rated

13
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2 - visible feeding damage but no crown roots pruned to less than
3.8 cm long;
3 - one to several crown roots pruned to less than 3» 8 cm long but
less than the equivalent of an entire node of crown roots
pruned;
4 - the equivalent of at least one node of crown roots pruned to
less than 3*8 cm long, but less than two entire nodes pruned;
5 - the equivalent of at least two nodes of crown roots pruned to
less than 3*8 cm long but less than three nodes pruned;
6 - the equivalent of at least three nodes of crown roots pruned
to less than 3«8 cm long.
RTSZ was a relative rating based on the range of root sizes in a
given experiment. Six root systems, representative of the range of
sizes, were selected as standards.

The rating scale for SEC was estab

lished sizilcrly*

Sxsnples of RÎSZ and SEC rating scales sûre shown in

Figures 1 and 2.

These scales are similar to those described by Eiben

(1967) and Owens et al. (1974), except the order is reversed.
If root lodging (RTLG) occurred, the number of plants lodged in
each plot was counted and expressed as a percent of the total number of
plants in the plot.

A plant was considered lodged if it was leaning at

least 30° from the vertical.
Maturity (MAT) was measured by number of days from planting until
50^ of the plants in the plot were shedding pollen.

These data were

collected for BSSS at the 1972 Dayton location only.
Plant height (PLHT) (cm from soil surface to collar of flag leaf)
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and ear height (ERHT) (cm from soil surface to ear node) were measured
for BSSS at the 1973 Newell and Dayton locations only.
Pounds pull required to extract root systems vertically from the
soil (PULL) was measured for the BSl families and testcrosses onlyo
Ten plants in each plot were cut so as to leav® 0.3 to Go 6 meters of
stalk above the soil.

Each plant was pulled with a lever and clamp

device (Figure 3) and the pounds pull required to extract the root was
recorded from a dynamometer (John Chatillon and Sons, New York, New
York; todel TD-5).

Figure 1.

ExamfO.e of rating scale used to evaluate
corn root systems for overall size

ROOT SIZE RATING SCALE

Figure 2,

Example oj' rating scale used to evaluate
corn root «ysteras for degree of secondary
root development

SECONDARY ROOT RATING SCALE

Iy
>

\

Figure 3.

Draining of pulling device used to measure tension
required to extract root systems from the «oil

27
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STATISTICAL ANALYSIS

Analyses of Variance and Covariance
Separate analyses of variance were conducted for each synthetic in
each environment.

The following general linear model was used for a

simple lattice design:
V " *+
where:

=

+ Bjk + ?! + *jkl

observation of the 1^^ line in the

block and

replication,
m

=

overall mean,

Rj

=

effect of

replication, j = l,2,oo.r,

=

effect of

block in

=

effect of 1^^ family, 1 = 1, 2,,.of,

F]^

e^^ =
and

~
«jki ~

replication, k = 1, 2,..,b,

random error,
NID (0, 3^)
™ (0, a^).

Analysis of variance followed the form in Table 3»
The linear model for analysis of a randomized complete block design
followed the following linear model?
"jl ^ * * Rj + ?! + ®ji
ïdierei

Y^^

=

observation of 1^ family in

replication,

m

=

overall mean,

Rj

=

effect of

=

effect of 1^^ family, 1 = 1,2,...f,

=

random error.

replication, j = l,2, o o .r,
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and

~

NID (0, cr|),

~

NID (0, 8^).

The analysis followed the form given in Table 4,
Combined analyses of variance were conducted for each synthetic
over all environments in which data were obtained. Combined analyses
for the lattice experiments were obtained by using the adjusted means
from each environment and multiplying sums of squares by the number of
replications.

An estimate of

errors over e^qieriments.

where:

was obtained by pooling effective

The linear model was as follows:

ÏJ1

=

m +

ï^,

-

adjusted mean of 1

m

=

overall mean,

=

effect of i^ environment, i = 1,2,,..p,

=

effect of 1^ family, 1 = 1, 2,..,f,

F^

(PF)ii =
and

2

P^

+ ?! + (PF)^
family in the i^ environment,

effect of family by environment interaction,

- NID (0, 0^),

?! ~ NID (0, Cf^),
(PF)^ ~

NID (0, 8^p).

The fora of the analysis is given in Tabls 5»
Combined analyses for randomized complete block designs conformed
to the following model;
^ijl
where:

=

^ijl ~

m + Pi + B.J +

+ (PF).^ + e^ji

observation of l^h family in jth replication and
i^ environment.
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Table 3*

Analysis of variance for a simple lattice design in a single
environment

Source

df^

EMS

Replications

r-l

Blocks

r(k-l)

Families

f-1

Effective Error

^ =

Table 4,

(k-1) (rk-k-1)

^1

4

number of families per block.

Analysis of variance for a randomized complete block design
in a sxnglo Gnvxroiuûont

Source

df

MS

Replications

r-l

Families

f-1

Error

+ i4

(r-l) (f-1)

EMS

°l *
4
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m

=

overall mean,

=

effect of

environment, i = l,2, , . , p ,

^ij ~

effect of

replication in i^^ environment,

j — lf2,#*#r,

(PF)ii

=

effect of 1^ family, 1 = l,2,,,,f,

=

effect of family by environment interaction,

e^j2 =
and

random error,

P^ ~

NID (0, ^p),

Fg ~

NID (0, ôp),

®ijl ~

(0'

These analyses followed the form given in Table 6,
Only the experiments involving BSl demonstrated sufficient effi
ciency over the randomized complete block to justify use of lattice
analysis.
Variance components were derived on the basis of expected mean
squares of the combined analysis of variance and were estimated as
follows;

^
Hb-Mi
%~
o

F

_

M3-M2

Tp

Standard errors of these variance components were estimated as
follows (Anderson and Bancroft, 1952):
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Table 5*

Combined analysis of variance for a simple lattice design at
multiple environments

Source

df

Environments (P)

P-1

Families (F)
F X F
Pooled effective
error

Environments (P)
Reps/P
Families (F)
X

«5

f-1

2

+ rpOp

«3

(f-1) (p-1)

«2

p[(k-l) (rk-k-1)]

«1

2
+ ropp

(4

Combined analysis of variance and expected mean squares for
a randomized complete block design over several environments

Source

F

EMS

p(r-l)

Reps/E

Table 6,

MS

P

Pooled error

df

MS
P-1

EMS

«5

p(r-l)
f-1

«3

(f-1) (p-1)

%

p(r-l) (f-1)

«1

°6 * "FP
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SE (Ùg) = y2(1^)

SE (a_p) =

SE (Op) =

y^— .

I

,

îÉ
+
df(I^)+2

.
(prr

fÉ
df(M^)+2

,

and

df(M]^)42

+

É.
df(M2)+2

Analysis of covariascs and szpsctGd mean cross products are
completely analogous to the analyses of variance and expected mean
squares described above.

Correlations
Genotypic, phenotypic, and error correlations were calculated
according to the following formulae:

%

where:

%
rYY

=

genotypic covariance of traits X and Y,

2
cr„
^X

=

genotypic variance of trait X,

=

genotypic variance of trait Y, and

A

Y

%

genotypic correlation coefficient of traits X and Y,
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a
Ph.

4,

wheres

A

Cf.

'phj

+0

^Xï

^Xï "*" SGnotype by environment covariance

of traits X and Y,

=

A2

o

+

A2

+ genotype by environment variance of X,

®X
+

A2
a2
C
+
+ genotype by environment variance of Y,
Y
^Y
and

ph.
Xï

=

phenotypic correlation coefficient of traits X and Y,

e
XT
• 0 .

XT

./Ô?

•

3?

A

where:

a.
XT

=

error covariance of traits X and Y,

=

error variance of trait X,

=

error variance of trait Y, and

=

error correlation coefficient of traits X and Y.

"XY
Heritability Estimates
Heritability on a per-plot basis was calculated for single and
multiple environments with the following formulae, respectively;
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,h2

=

4

-

and.

+ ^
^8

.2
CTp

2
h

where:

6^

=

genotypic variance

cf^

=

genotype by environment interaction variance

A2
a
e

=

error variance.

Heritability on a family means basis was calculated for single
and mtiltiple environments with the following formijlae, respectively:

u2

_

^

and

4*-$,h2 = ——
A2

where:

^2

p

=

number of enviironments

r

=

number of replications, and
the same definitions apply to

cTQ .
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Expected Gain from Selection
Expected gain from selection for a given trait was calculated with
the following general formula»

G

=

2
hp

°
D

=

•

F
whereI

.2

A2

- p

rp

G

=

genetic advance per cycle,

2
hp

=

heritability on a progeny mean basis,

D

=

selection differential, and
cî^,

0^p, cf^,

p and r are defined as in earlier

sections.
Expected gain for a given trait when selection was based on
another trait or indsx cf other traits was calculated by the following
formula (Johnson et al., 1955)î

A

Or
X

Gy

=

/

^h.

whereI

Gy

=

genetic response in trait y (unselected trait),

D

=

selection differential of trait x (selected trait),
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03cy

=

genotypic covariance between trait x and trait y.

Allocation of Resources
To determine the most efficient allocation of resources, expected
gain was calculated for various combinations of replications and
environments*

These calculations were made by substituting various

values of r and e in the formula for gain from selection.

Selection Indices
The selection indices were of the general form:

^

•••

Vn ^ ^i\^i'

where X^*s are the phenotypic values of given traits and b^'s are
weights assigned to these traits.

Descriptions by Smith (1936) and

Hanson and -Johnson (1957) provided the basis for construction of these
indices.

Values for the b^'s were obtained from the following set of

simultaneous equations*
\*^0VP12^ +
COVp

P21

+ Vp b_ +

^2 -

b_ + COVp
-Kl^

COVp

+ COVa^^ag + ... +
by = COVp a^ + Vp^a, +
-2K "
-21 -

+ COVp

b^ + Vp b
2
Pg K

=

COVp

a^ + GOV.

-

COV^

a^
^2K

a, + ... V_ a^
42 2
Cv-X
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where*

Vp
Pi

GOV,

=

phenotypic variance of i^ trait.

=

genotypic variance of i

=

phenotypic covariance of i^^ and

=

genotypic covariance of i^^ and

=

.th
economic weight of i
trait, and

=

partial regression coefficient of i^ trait,

trait,
trait,

fij
GOV,

a.

trait.

These equations were solved for the b^'s utilizing the following
matrix algebra:

Phenotypic Matrix

b Vector

Genotypic Matrix

COVp

... COVp
IK
12

COVp

COVp

K1

^2

...

%1

Vp

GOV.

^K2

^1

where all components are defined as above,
solution becomes:
[P] [b] = [G] [a] ,

where:

and

[b] =

[t]-l [G] [a].

[P] =

phenotypic matrix,

[pj""^

=

COV^
'2K

GOV,

•2K

COVp

GOV.

'IK

COVr

Vp

^21

GOV,

a Vector

inverse of [P]

GOV,

'K2

V^
K

In general notation the

1
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[b] =

b vector,

[G] =

geix>typic matrix, and

[a] =

a vector.

The relative economic weights of the traits studied cannot be
determined objectively; therefore, all economic weights were set at
unity.
Several indices were calculated for different combinations of traits
and for different populations.
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RESULTS AND DISCQSSION

Means, Variances» and Heritabilities
Table 7 lists means, coefficients of variability, variance compo
nent estimates, and heritability estimates for several rootworm
tolerance traits for BSSS, BSER, BSIA, and BSl.
Comparisons among populations cannot be made directly because the
populations were grown in different environments. Also, BSSS was grown
in four environments while BSER, BSLR, and BSl were grown in only two.
Indirect comparisons among BSSS, BSER and BSLR can be made on the basis
of performance in relation to their respective checks.

These sorts of

comparisons are only suggestive, however, because no genotype by
environment interaction must be assumed for the checks*
BSIA seems to be superior to BSER in standing ability because of
the smaller mean RTLG for ths BSLR
in the BSLR experiment*

families while cheeks lodged more

The BSSS families also seemed to stand well,

but the checks indicate that the environments in which this population
was grown were less conducive to RTLG.

The BSl families e^daibited a

high mean RTLG, but, because these families were at a higher level of
inbreeding and different checks where involved, comparisons cannot be
made with the other populations.
All four populations, as well as their checks, were susceptible
to rootworm feeding damage as indicated by mean RTKl,
lack of antibiosis in ths populations as a whole,

This suggests a

This deficiency has

bssn reported in most earlier work on corn rootworm resistance (E-iben
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and Peters, 1965; Fitzgerald and Qrtraan, 1965; Wilson and Peters, 1973;
Owens et al., 1974),
Because the 1 to 6 rating scales for RTSZ and SEC were based on the
distribution of each individual experiment, the mean of a population,
regardless of its absolute size or secondary root development, will
always be near 3*5i assuming normality.

Therefore, the checks must be

used to compare populations for these two traits, i,e, poor ratings for
the checks are indicative of a superior population and relatively good
ratings for the checks are indicative of an inferior population.

Using

these criteria, BSLR was superior to both BSER and BSSS for both RTSZ
and SEC.

BSER and BSSS were very similar for these two traits.

BSl

cannot be compared in this respect because different checks were used.
Coefficients of variability for RTLG were very large in all four
populations because of extremely large error terms relative to popula
tion Hssinss

RTZM, RTSZ snd SEC exhibited s'jch lover coefficients#

No significant genotypic variability was detected in BIAS for any
of the tolerance traits except RTLQ,

Lack of significant genotypic

variability for RTSZ and SEC in BSLR can be attributed to the possibility
that the major loci controlling these traits are approaching fixation
brought about Iqy selection.

Choice of the original lines making up the

synthetic and one cycle of recurrent selection apparently have been very
effective,

BSSS and KM both exhibited significant genotj^ic variabil

ity for RTLG, RTSZ, and SBC.
Genotype by environment interactions in BSSS were significant for
RTLG8 RTSZ, and SEC and the variance components for these interactions

Table ?•

Grand means (f standard error), coefficients of variability,
estimates of variance components for genotypes (Op), geno
type X environment interactions (o^), and error og, and
heritabtlity on plot- and family-mean bases for several traits
of BSSS, BSER,- ]à[gg, and BSl. Root lodging was recorded as
the percentage of the total number of plants which were
lodged. Root damage, root size and secondary roots were rated
on a 1 to 6 scale with 1 being no root damage, large root
size, and prolific secondary roots

Means

Families

BSSS (CI)
S]^ Families

BSER (CI)
S^ Families

.A

BSl (CD®
3% Families
(in S2)

Susceptible
check

CaV.

Root Lodging
Root Damage
Root Size
Secondary Roots

3.6 +
4.1 +
3.4 +
3.2 +

3.3
0.2
0.2
0.2

0.8
3.8
2.8
3.4

25.9
4.3
3.2
3.7

183.1

Root Lodging
Root Damage
Root Size
Secondary Roots

14.6 +
3.4 +
3.7 +
3.5 Ï

7.3
0.2
0.3
0.3

20.2
3.2
2.7
3.3

38.8
2.9
3.9

99.3
14.1
14.1
15.7

28.2

56.S

133.2

Root Damage
Root Size
Secondary Roots

5,1 •f 4,8
3.0 + 0.3
3.4 + 0.3
3.3 Î 0.3

2.7
3.1
3.8

3.1
3.9
4.5

15.3
18,0
14.0

Root Lodging
Root Damage
Root Size
Secondary Roots

20.4 -r 9.4
3.6 + 0.3
3.6
0.3
3.6 ± 0.3

3.7
3.5
3.5

34.2
3.4
4.1
4.2

Root Lodging®
BSLR (CI)
St Families

Tolerant
check

2.2

®Data obtained in two environments only,
^ns - Mean square not significant at «05 level.
®Data obtained in on® environnent only.
^Tblerant check - SDIO, susceptible check ^ WF9e

2.8

12.9
15.0
16.7

65.3

32.0
n.i

13.8
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Variance components estimates
X2
Up

6.112
0.010
0.059
0.066

+
3.094
+ Oo 006ns°
+ 0.014
+ 0.014

^2
vpp

Heritability

means

means

0.11
O0O3
0.15
0.17

0.29
0.23
0o54
0.58

19.92
0.02
0.03
0.03

0.23
0.01
0017
0.35

0.26
0.05
0.45
0,67

5.67
0.01
0.03
0.03

0.42
0.06
0.06
0.01

0o59
0.22
0.21
0.04

23.436 + 19.613nsJ 177.14 + 20.88
0.025 t 0,0l6ns°
0.02
0.19
0.028 ± O0OI9
0.16 + 0.02
0.042 + 0.028
0.24
0.03

0.36
0,19
0.21
0.26

O067
0.40
0.48
0.56

7.435
0.011
0.066
0.049

Ug

+ 4.048
+ 0.013ns°
+ 0.016
+ 0.016

44.30
3.09
0.28 + 0.01
0.26 + 0.01
0.28 + 0.01

114o031 + 30.845 , 210.79 +
39.369 + 24.626
+
Oo012ns°
0.012 + 0.020ns5
0.003
0,23
0.018
0.054
0.27 +
0.003 + 0o022ns5
+
+
0.027ns°
0.177
0.017
0.037
0.31 ±
32.810
7,685
0.008 + 0.006ns* - 0.019 +
0,019 + 0.009BS°
0.007 +
0.024ns°
0.004
0.083
112.814
0.025
0.049
0.102

+ 190613
+ 0.011
± 0.017
+ 0.030

O.OlOnsJ
0.022ns°
0.041

46.23
0.15
0.28
0.35 ±
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were similar in magnitude to their corresponding genotypic variance
components.

These relatively large interactions will cause a slower

rate of gain and indicate that more than a single environment should
be sampled.
Genotype by environment interactions in BSER were significant for
RTEjG but not for RTSZ or SEC,

The absence of significant interactions

for these two traits in BSER could be attributed to the fewer environ
ments sampled for BSER than for BSSS,
BSl exhibited significant genotype x environment interactions for
RTSZ and SEC,

As with BSSS, magnitude of this component was relatively

large compared to the genotypic variance and would tend to retard gain
from selection,
Heritability estimates for RTLG were fairly low in BSSS and BSER,
The high estimate for BSIR was probably biased upward by genotypic by
environment interactions because RTLC- infcrnaticr. was obtained in only
one environment for BSIR»

The high heritability estimates for RTID

in BSl were probably caused principally by the relatively large
genotypic variance, especially in relation to genotype by environment
and error variance components,
Heritability for RTEM was very low in BSSS, BSER, and BSLR result
ing from the small genotypic variance for this trait.

In BSl, herita

bility was somewhat larger because of a much larger genotypic variance
component.

This larger component could be attributed to the fact that

the BSl families were more inbred thus an expectation of more variation
among families.

Another confounding factor was that BSl had a high
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level of secondary root development which made rating root systems for
RTDM more difficult,
RTSZ and SEC demonstrated relatively good heritabilities in BSSS,
BSER, and BSl#

The small heritabilities for these traits in BSLR can

be attributed to the extremely small genotypic variance discussed
earlier.
Plot-mean heritability estimates of 0,06 and 0.16 for RTDM and SEC
were reported by Owens (1971) and estimates of 0.05, 0,23» and 0,25 for
RTDM, RTSZ, and SEC, respectively, were reported by Suwantaradon (1974).
These are comparable to the estimates presented here and were obtained
from similar S^ lines in BSSS.

Somewhat higher heritabilities for

these traits have been obtained from more inbred progenies (Owens, 1971;
Obilana and Hallauer, 1974).

Correlations
Genotypic and phenotypic correlation coefficients among traits are
given in Table 8.

Correlations among traits for BSI2 and correlations

involving RTDM in BSSS and BSER are net reported because no significant
genotypic variation was detected for these traits.

Also, PLHT, ERHT,

and MAT data were taken only for BSSS; therefore, correlations involving
these traits in BSER, ^LR, and BSl are not available,
Genotypic correlations are much larger than phenotypic correla
tions in all cases. Of most significance are the positive correlations
of RTSZ and SEC with RTLG.

The nonsignificant correlations involving

RTLG in BSSS can be explained at least partially Iqy the relatively small
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genotypic variance exhibited

this trait.

These relationships have

been confirmed by previous work as summarized in Table 9«

These

correlations coupled with good heritabilities provide strong evidence
that selection for large root size and prolific secondary root develop
ment will also result in decreased root lodging in rootworm infested
environments.

Indirect selection for RTIG, using RTSZ and SEC may be

advantageous because, as shown earlier, RTLG is strongly influenced by
environment.

Also, in many environments, RTLG may not occur, even with

heavy rootworm feeding.
In general, it seems that SEC will be a poorer indirect selection
criterion than RTSZ because of its generally lower correlation with
RTLG, especially in BSSS,

However, this seems to depend largely on the

correlations within a given population because SEC did show good
correlations with RTLG in some populations reported here.

Normally,

a given root is rated for both RTSZ and SEC because ths zajor sxpsnss
is involved with digging and washing the root systems and the actual
rating is only a minor expense.

In populations with very poor correla

tions of SEC with RTLG it would probably not be worthwhile to rate for
SEC,

In such situations RTSZ can often be evaluated in the field

immediately after digging, eliminating the costly washing process which
is always necessary for SEX3 evaluation.
The low, nonsignificant correlations of PLHT, ERHT, and MAT with
the root traits indicate that these important agronomic traits will not
be changed greatly by selection for rootworm tolerance,

Owens (1971)

could not detect a significant correlation of MAT with a modified SEC

Table 8,

Genotypic (above diagonal) and phonotypic (below diagonal) correlation coefficients
among several traits. Only phenotypic correlations are tested for significance

RTIJG
].

RTSZ

SEC

RTLG

BSSS
BSER
BSl

].
].

0.72
0,87
0.49

0.25
0.79
0.56

R'ISZ

BSSS
BSER
BSl

0,14
0.20^
0,jil**

1
1
1

SEC

BSSS
BSER
BSl

0,08
0.29**
0,23*

0.20*
0,14
0.31**

RTDM '

BSl

0,24*

0,10

-0,24^

PLHT

BSSS

0.08

—0.06

0,10

ERHT

BSSS

0.01

-0.05

-0,04

MAT

BSSS

"0.01

0.08

-0,02

0.19
0.55
-0.03
1
1
1

RTm

PLHT

MAT

-a
.a
0,26

0.33
_b
_b

0.13
-b
_b

-0.25
_b
_b

_a

0.61

-0.08
_b
_b

-0,04
_b
„b

0,08
_b
-b

_a
_a
-0.29

0.29
_b
_b

0.18
-b
_b

—0,08
_b
-b

1

_b

_b

_b

-a

1
0.61»*

_a

—

^Correlations not computed because of no significant variability for RTDM,
^LHT, ERHT, and MAT not obtained for these populations.
•.••Significant at ,01 and 0O5 levels respectively,,

ERHT

0,62

-

1

-

—

-

Table 9,

Phenotypic (rp) and genotypic (r(j) correlations of RTSZ and SEC with RTLG obtained in
earlier work

Correlation
with RTLG

^P

^G
^P

RTSZ

SEC

Plant
materials

0.23

0.46

Selected Public Inbred Lines

Eiben, I967

0.46

0.33

Plant Introductions

Wilson and Peters, 1973

0.48

0.18
lîiîSS (CQ ) -

S5

Owens et al., 1974

0.43

0.17

1«SS (R)

- S^ Lines

0.86*

^G

^G
^P

Owens, 1971

0.36*

^P
^G

Lines

Citation

0.61

0.52

0.62

0.35

0.27

0.16

Ik'JLR (CQ ) -

Lines

IK;SS2 - S^ Lines

Annual Report, 1971^

Suwantaradon, 1974

®A modified rating considered both RTSK and SEC,
^Unpublished data from the Iowa State University Corn Breeding Annual Report, 1971,
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rating using

lines from BSSS. Suwantaradon (1974) also reported

low and nonsignificant correlations of RTSZ and SEC with maturity and
ear height using similar material.

However, in

lines from BSSS,

Owens (1971) reported significant phenotypic correlations of -0o26 and
-0,23 for MA.T with RTSZ and SBC, respectively.
Error correlations (Table 10) among all pairs of traits were small
except for the correlation of RTSZ with SBC.

The higher correlations in

this case could be attributed to the fact that both ratings were made
on the same iKsot system»

Selection Procedures
Single trait selection
Table H lists the gain expected from one cycle of selection with
a 10^ selection intensity and only one trait serving as the selection
criterion.

Gains in the selected trait and correlated gains in the

other traits are given.

Low values are desirable for all traits

studied, thus negative gains would be expected.

Expected gain when

selection is based on RTDM is given only for BSl because the other
populations did not exhibit significant genotypic variation for this
trait.

For BSIR, expected gain was calculated only when selection was

based on RTLG because RTIM, RTSZ, and SEC did not show significant
genotypic variation in this population.
Selection for reduced RTLG via indirect selection for RTSZ, SEC,
or RTEM shows little or no advantage over direct selection for RTLG
(with the possible exception of selection for SEC in BSER),

For BSl,
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Table 10. Error correlation coefficients among several traits

BSSS
BSER
BSl

SEC

BSSS
BSER
BSl

RTDM

BSl

PLHT

BSSS

SÎKT

BSSS

MAT

BSSS

-0.15
0.15
0.07
1
1
1

PLHT

ERHT

_a
-a
0.25

1
o

RTSZ

1
1
1

1
1
1

MAT

RTDM

-0.07
_b
_b

0.14
_b
_b

-a
-a
0

1
o

BSSS
BSER
BSl

SEC

-0.01
_b
_b

0.09
_b
_b

0.03
_b
_b

0.08
_b
_b

—0.01
_b
_b

_b

_b

_b

o oo

RTLG

RTSZ
1
ooo

RTIC

— GL

_a
0.14
1

1

0.60
1

-

-

1

^Correlations not computed because of no significant variability
for RTLG.
^LHT, ERHT, and MAT not obtained for these populations.

direct selection is isairkedly superior.

Even though indirect selection

is inferior to direct selection, it would be very useful in environments
where lodging did not occur.
Indirect selection for RTSZ is effective in BSER, but not in BSSS
and BSl when SEC is used as the selection criterion reflecting the
strong correlation between these two traits in this population.

Also,
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Table 11.

Selection
riterion

Expected gain from selection in four rootworm tolerance
traits "when selection is based on a single trait

Population

RTLG

Expected gain from selection
SEC
RTSZ

RTIM

BSSS
BSER
BSl
BSLR

- 1.63
- 3.85
-12.29
- 1.01

-0.10
-0.12
-0.13
0.00

-0.01
-0.21
-0.19
-0.03

—0,02
—0.04
-0.05
0.03

RTSZ

BSSS
BSER
BSl

- 1.72
— 2,36
—
60

-0o28
-0.14
-0.20

—0.06
-0.27
-0.01

-0.06
-0.10
-0.10

SEC

BSSS
BSER
BSl

- 0.16
- 5.48
- 7.61

-0.10
-0.19
-0.01

-0.33
-0.46
-0.43

-0.02
—Oo 06
-0.05

RTEM

BSl

- 2.75

—0.13

-0,08

-0.16

RTUGr

indirect selection for SEC is effective in BSER, but not in BSSS and
BSl when RTSZ is used as the selection criterion again reflecting this
strong relationship.

Response to direct selection is relatively higher

for SEC than for RTSZ for all populations.

Very little gain can be

expected in RTIM, indicating a lack of antibiosis.
Earlier work presented in Table 12 confirms the prediction that,
although selection for RTSZ or SEC will be effective in reducing RTLG,
selection for RTLG itself (when such data can be obtained) is superior.
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Table 12,

Expected gain from selection in RUG when selection is
based on RTLGr, RTSZ or SEC, Data obtained from earlier
work

Selection criterion
RTIfi

RTSZ

SEC

Plant
materials

-16.2

-8,4

-3.2

BSSS (CQ) Sg Lines

Annual Report^

-29,0

-8,3

-8,3

BSIR (CQ) S^ lines

Annual Report^

Citation

^Unpublished data from the Iowa State University Corn Breeding
Annual Report, 1970,

Index selection
Data in the previous section indicate that indirect selection for
RTLG via traits such as RTSZ, SEC, or RTEK will not be as effective as
selection for RTLG alone.

However, use of selection indices combining

two or more of these traits may prove more effective.

Also, if these

traits were included in an index with RTLG, expected gain may prove
superior to selection for RTLG alone.
Table 13 summarizes the component traits of each index and the
populations for which they were calculated.

A given index was calcu

lated only for those populations in which significant (.05 level)
genotypic variation was available for each component trait in that
index.
Phsnotypie weights assigned to each trait within each index are
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Table 13.

Components of selection indices and populations for which
each index was determined

Index

Traits

Populations

A

RTSZ + SEC

BSSS, BSER, BSl

B

RTSZ + SEC + RTDS

BSER, BSl

C

RTSZ + SEC + RTIM

BSl

D

RTSZ + SEC + RTEM + RTLG

BSl

'able 14,

Phenotypic weights of four selection indices calculated for
three populations in several years

Index

Population

A

BSSS
BSER
BSl

-0.150 RTSZ
-0.255 RTSZ
-0.118 RTSZ

-0.167 SEC
-0.446 SEC
-0.243 SEC

B

BSER
BSl

-3.164 RTSZ
+0.119 RTSZ

-3.952 SEC
-2.497 SEC

C

BSl

-0.174 RTSZ

-0.223 SEC

1

Phenotypic weights

D

BSl

-0.034 RTSZ

-2.265 SEC

+0.635 RTEK

-0.057 RTLG
-0.349 RTLG
S£
0
MC

0

RTIM
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given in Table 14=

These weights were applied to the appropriate

Values and indices were calculated for each entry»

Simulated selection

with a 1056 selection intensity was performed for each index and corre
lated response per cycle in each of the tolerance traits was calculated
when each index was used as a selection criterion (Table I5).
Gain expected in RTIXi is of most significance because this is the
trait that ultimately must be improved to obtain a higher degree of
tolerance.

Indirect selection for RTLG via indices of two or more

traits seems to be superior to indirect selection via single trait
selection in almost all cases.

For BSSS, index selection is about the

same as direct selection for RTIfi improvement and, for BSER, index
selection is slightly superior to direct selection for improving RTLG,
In BSl, indices B and D, both of which contain RTLG as components,
give about the same expected gain as direct selection.

In BSER, index

B also should result in about the same gain in Rmj as selection for
RTLG alone.

Therefore, based on these predictions from indices B and

D, it would be of little value to make evaluations for RTSZ and SS3 in
addition to RTLG,

Indices A and C, both of which contain RTEM as

components, give somewhat less gain than direct selection for RTLG
indicating that it is of little value to include this trait when
reduced RTLG is the ultimate goal.
Similar comparisons of expected gain using single trait versus
index selection can be made for RTSZ, SEC, and RTDM,
Previous work with selection indices (Table I6) is supportive of
several of the conclusions being made here.

Indices that do not include
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Table 15*

Expected gain from selection in four rootworm tolerance
traits when selection is based on different selection
indices

Expected gain from selection
Index Population

RTLC^

RTSZ

SEC

RTEM

A

BSSS
Bssa
BSl

- 1.37
- 6.88
— 8.63

-0.18
-0.25
—0,08

-0,22
—0, 61
-0,31

0,00
-0,09
-O0O8

B

BSER
BSl

- 7.07
-12.42

-0.25
-0.12

-0,32
-0.23

-0.09
-0,05

C

BSl

- 8,88

—0.16

-0,28

-0,14

D

BSl

-12.36

-0.11

-0,22

-0.04

^Expected gain in RTLG from direct selection equals -I.63, -3o85»
and 12,29 for BSSS, BSEE, and BSl, respectively.

Table 16,

Expected gain in RTLG when selection is based on indices of
two or more traitso Data obtained from earlier work

Selection index
A

-8.1
—

B

D

Plant
materials

-16,4

-16.5

BSSS (CQ) S^ Lines

Annual Report^

29.1

BSÎR (CQ) S^ Lines

Annual Report^

—

Citation

^Unpublished data from the Iowa State University Corn Breeding
Annual Report, 19?0o
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RTLG (i.e. index A) are inferior to selection for RTLG alone for
improvement of this trait.

Indices which include RTLG (i.e. indices B

and D) are not more effective in reducing RTLG than selection for RTLG
itself, thus it is of little value to obtain the additional data.
Similar gains in RTLG can be expected in both index B and D, suggesting
that RTEM (in D) is of little value in improving RTLG.
A practical implication of these predicted gains is that indirect
selection for RTLG in these populations would not be clearly superior
to direct selection for RTLG except in environments where appreciable
lodging did not occur.

BSER is the exception to this where selection

based on SEC and on indices A and B was superior to direct selection
for RTLG,

Even in BSER, however, the increased gain would hardly seem

worth the additional resources required for extraction and rating of
root systems. Similar increases in gain could probably be accomplished
by allocating these saine resources to additional replications and/or
environments for RTLG evaluationso
Another implication is that in situations where lodging does not
occur, an index containing both RTSZ and SEC is superior to single
trait selection based on RTSZ or SEC for improving RTLG in these
populationso

The increased gain is probably well worth the effort of

rating each root system for an additional trait because most of the
effort expended for the actual rating is very small in comparison to
digging and washing the roots.

Including RTEM in the index (index C),

however, does not seem to increase gain in RTLG enough to justify rating
for this trait in a tolerance program.
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Allocation of Resources
In any population improvement program maximum progress is made
when resources are allocated efficiently among replications, environ
ments, and families.

It is also important to know if addition of

resources in the form of replications or environments will result in
appreciable gains.
Figures 4 to 6 portray expected genetic advance for RTLG in BSSS,
BSER, and BSl with differing numbers of replications and environments.
These data are not graphed for BSIR because RTLG was obtained in only
one environment thus no estimate of genotype by environment interaction
was available.
All three populations show that substantial increases in gain can
be expected lAen replications are increased ftom one to two.

As the

number of replications is increased further, much smaller additional
gains are expected.

For example, very similar increases in gain can be

expected when replications are increased from one to two as when they
are increased from two to six.
A nearly linear response in gain to addition of locations from
one to six is noted for both BSSS and ^ER, especially at one and two
replications.

However in BSl, little additional response is expected

when more than four locations are employed.

This type of response for

BSl may be attributed to a lower genotype by environment variance in
relation to genotypic variance for BSl than for BSSS and BSER.
These graphs indicate that additional locations have a much greater
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impact on gain than do additional replications.

This relationship

is characteristic of many traits that exhibit significant amounts of
genotype by environment interaction and indicates that a single replica
tion at as many locations as resources will allow would be most
efficient.

However, adding locations is more expensive than adding

replications because of travel and time involved.

Also, a single

replication does not allow for statistical analysis at each location.
Considering these two factors, an effective compromise would be two
replications at as many locations as resources will allow.
Figures 7 and 8 show expected genetic advance for RTSZ in BSSS
and BSl with varying numbers of replications and environments.
same data are presented for SEC in Figures 9 and 10.

The

Biese data are

not presented for BSER or BSIR because of the poor estimates obtained
for genotype Iqr environment interactions in these populations.
Thsso tf#c tracts foUon who ssziG goxioral pauusrn as

RTL/jt

Lheïr

response to increasing replication at a given number of locations; ioSo
substantial response can be expected from adding the second replication,
but the value of adding more than two replications decreases rapidly*
Response to adding locations is nearly linear through the first three
locations, after which response begins to plateau»
The optimum number of replications would probably be two when
making the same considerations as with the root-lodging data.

Therefore,

the most efficient allocation of resources for evaluation of RTSZ and
SBC in these two populations would be two replications at as many
locations as resources allow up to a maximum of about four.

Figure 4. Expected decline in percentage root lodging
per cycle with various combinations of
replications and locations in BSSS (CI)
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Figure 5*

Expected decline in percentage root lodging per
cycle with various combinations of replications
and locations in BSER (CI)
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Figure 6,

Expected decline in percentage root lodging per
cycle with various combinations of replications
and locations in BSl (CI)
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Figure 7.

Expected decline in root size rating (1-6 scale)
per cycle with various combinations of replica
tions and locations in BSSS (CI)
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Figure 8,

Expected decline in root size rating (1-6 scale)
per cycle with various combinations of replica
tions and locations in BSl (CI)
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Figure 9#

Expected decline in secondary root rating (1-6
scale) per cycle with various combinations of
replications and locations in BSSS (CI)
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Figure 10. Expected decline in secondary root rating (1-6
scale) per cycle with various combinations of
replications and locations in BSl (CI)
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Comparison of Rating and Pull Techniques
As previously mentioned, traits which can be used to select for
reduced root lodging are very desirable in rootwoim tolerance improve
ment,

Root size and secondary root development have been effective in

this regard.

Another method, the vertical pull technique, has been

suggested by Ortman et alo (1968) and others to be effective in selec
tion for rootworm tolerance. This technique also is an indirect measure
of antibiosis because it is correlated with rootworm damage (Eiben,
1967).
Table 1? lists variance component and heritability estimates for
PULL, RTSZ, SEC, and INDEX A.

All four traits exhibited significant

genotypic and genotype by environment mean squares.

All traits had a

fairly large genotype fcy environment interaction component.

This

component was smallest; relative to genotypic variance? for PULLs

Error

variance components, relative to genotypic components, were also small
est for POLL.

These two factors resulted in PULL showing greater

heritability estimates than did the other traits.
The effectiveness of a given trait as an indirect selection
criterion for RÎLG is also a function of its correlation with RUG,
Table 18 gives phenotypic and genotypic correlations of these traits
with RTLGo

The most useful comparison in this table is PULL versus

INDEX A because if one were involved in root rating then RTSZ and SEC
would probably be taken and included in an index (INDEX A),

Phenotypic

correlations for these two traits are very sissilar and are within one
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standard error.

However, INDEX A shows some superiority over PULL in

indirect selection for RTLS because of a higher genotype correlation,
Genotypic correlations for RTSZ and SEC are similar to that for PULL.
Expected response in RTLG when selection is practiced for PULL,
RTSZ, SEC, INDEX A and when practiced for RTD3 alone is given in Table
19.

Expected gain in RTIfi is best when selection is based on RUD

alone»

However, as pointed out previously, in some environments lodging

does not occur and indirect selection is the only possible approach.

Of

the indirect criteria, INDEX A is superior to PULL for in^roving RTLS,
However, it has been our experience that about twice as many plots can
be evaluated for PULL as for the root ratings, given equal resources.
If these additional resources were allocated to more locations and/or
replications for evaluating PULL, the small advantage which seems to be
offered by the rating technique would probably be more than offset.
Also, the pulling apparatus may be mechanized, further reducing the cost
of this technique.
Figure 11 illustrates the expected response in gain when replica
tions and/or location are increased.

A substantial increase in gain

can be expected when increasing replications from one to two but above
two replications, only small increases in gain are expected.

Response

to adding locations is good up to three or four locations, after which
very little additional gain could be ej^ected, especially with two or
more replications.

In all cases, allocation of resources to a single

replication at as many locations as possible, up to four or five, seems
to be the most efficient.

Considering the inherent advantages of two

Table 17.

Variance components estimates (!' SE) and heritability estimates for four traits
measured in BSl

Variance components estimates
/\2
a
FE

PULL

508.014 t 120.803

8:
704.81 + 83.062

0.37

. 0.66

0.019

0.16 1 0.019

0.21

0.48

0.028

0.24 i

0.029

0.26

0.56

0.003

0.02 i

0.002

0.18

0.43

173.946 ± 88.395

0.049 -

0.017

0.028 t

SEC

0.102 Ï

0.030

0
0

INDEX A

0.006 i-

0.002

0
0
0

+1

^NDEX A = -0.118 RTSIZ, -0,243 SEC.

1+

RTSZ

Heritability
PlotFamilymeans
means
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Table 18,

Genotypic and phenotypic (Î SE) correlations of several
trsits measwed in ESI with, root lodging» Only phenotypic
correlations are tested for significance

RTLG
Genotypic r

Phenotypic r

PULL

-0.53

-0,50—

RTSZ

0.49

0.31**

SEC

0,56

0.23*

INDEX A

0.71

O.kS**

•.••Significant at the ,05 and ,01 levels respectively.

Table 19#

Expected response in root lodging when selection is based
on four correlated traits and root lodging alone in BSl

Selection
criterion

Expected gain
in RTLG

PULL

- 7.67

RTSZ

—

SBC

- 7.61

INDEX A

— 8a 63

RTLG

-12.29

60

Figure H. Expected gain in pounds pull per cycle with
various combinations of replications and
locations
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replications discussed, however, the most appropriate allocation of
resources would be two replications in as many locations as possible iç)
to three or four.

Comparison of Testcross with Inbred Family Evaluations
Populations which are highly tolerant to rootworm attack, either
inherently or as a result of selection, display very little variation
in RTIfi from xifeich to select.

Also, many environments are not conducive

to RTLCi; e.g., absence of turbulent conditions or rootworm feeding.
Therefore, the interaction of tolerant populations and environments not
conducive to RTDa can severely impede improvement of this trait by
direct selection.
this study.

Two examples of this type of situation occurred in

With BSSS, lodging occurred in only two of the four

environments grown, and even in these environments lodging was very low
(mean of 3=6$):

Lodging occurred In only one of the two snvirorjnsnts

in which BIBS was grown and in the lodged experiment the mean was only
5.1$.
A possible solution to this lack of variability is to make testcrosses of the population to a susceptible tester.
to theory because genotypic variance among

This seems contrary

lines is expected to

contain all the additive variance whereas variance among testerosses
(with an inbred tester) contains only somewhat more than one-fourth of
the additive variance.
no RTOj is e^Qsressed in
variance xrould be zero.

However, in situations as described above, where
lines from the population, the genotypic
In these instances, the testcrosses of

linep
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with a susceptible tester may give a situation in which root lodging
would be more likely to occur and selection would be possible. Compared
with the

lines, the tester parent contributes a weak root system and

the testeross has larger ears that are placed higher on the stalks.
Thus, because of the mechanics of root lodging, some testerosses may
display lodged plants when the

lines would not.

Such testcrosses of a susceptible tester (WF9) to BSl were made as
described in an earlier section.

BSl was a poor choice of populations

to test this hypothesis because the population exhibited a good level
of variability for RTLG.

However, information upon which a better

choice might have been made, i.e. comparisons among populations for
RTLG, was not available.
Table 20 lists means, variance components estimates and herita
bility estimates for both the family evaluations.

The testcrosses did

show an appreciable increase in RTLG over the families per se, indicating
that testerossing may be suitable in low- or zero-lodging situations.
However, in this specific situation where a high level of lodging was
attained,

family testing was superior as shown by the larger geno-

typic variance component and by the larger heritability estiinates.

As

e:q)ected, the genotype by environment interaction and error variance
components were much larger relative to genotypic variance for the
testcrosses.

This contributed to the smaller heritability estimates«

For PULL, RTDM, and RÎS2, variability among the testcrosses was so
reduced that no significant genotypic variation was detected. Signifi
cant variability for SEC was detected but the genotypic variance

Table 20.

Means (i SE), coefficients of variability, variance compo
nents estimates (- SE) and heritability on plotm- and familymean basis of several traits for inbred families and testcrosses of these families to BSl

Variance
Means

BSl (CI)
Families

BSl (CI)
Testerosses

C.V.

RTLG
POLL
RTEM
RTSZ
SEC

20.4
197.7
3.6
3.6
3.6

± 9.4
± 18.8
± 0.3
± 0.3
± 0.3

65.3
13.4
12,0
11.1
13.8

112.814 t 19.613
508.014 ± 120.803
0.011
0.025 ±
0.017
0.049 t
0.102 ±
0,030

RTLG
PULL
RTM
RTSZ
SBC

33.6 ± 9.7
234.4 ± 23.2
3.5 ± 0.3
3.5 ± 0.4
3.6 ± 0.4

40.9
14.0
13.6
13.7
15.2

47.254
113,090
0.000
0.012
0.033

ns - Mean square not significant at the .05 level.

± 18.712
± 77.068ns
±
0.011ns
±
0.014ns
± 0.019
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components estimates

Heritability
Plot

Family means

23.436
173.946
0.025
0.028
0.042

+ 19.613ns
+ 88.395
+
Oe016ns
+
0.019
+
0.028

177.14
704.81
0,19
0.16
0.24

+ 2O088
+ 83,06
+
0.02
+
0.02
+
0.03

0,36
0.37
0.19
0,21
0,26

0.67
0,66
0.40
0.48
0.56

30.712
74.265
- 0.011
0.008
- 0.005

+ 21,585ns
110.923ns
+
0,020ns
+
Oo 023ns
+
0,027ns

188,33
1078,15
0,23
0.23
0.30

+ 22.20
+ 127.06
+
0.03
+
0.03
+
0.04

0,18
0,09
0
0,05
0,10

0.43
0.27
0
0.16
0.32
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component was very small.

This would indicate that half-sib or tes1>

cross evaluations would not be feasible for PULL, RTEM, RTSZ or SEC.

Breeding Program
Recurrent selection with

evaluations should be an effective

program for decreasing root lodging under rootworm infestation in
susceptible populations.
locations should be made.

Plantings of two replications in several
At locations where sufficient root lodging

occurred no further data would be necessary, but at locations where
little or no lodging occurred these data should be supplemented with
evaluations for RTSZ and SEC or PULL, Work planning would be a problem
with this approach because one could not predict the number of plots
which will have to be evaluated for RTSZ and SBC or PULL,
In improved populations, where little or no root lodging occurs,
it nay bs nscsssary to cross to a susceptible tester to increase
variability for this trait and to make selections possible.

.
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SUMMARY
Based on the predictions reported here, it appears that population
improvement should be an effective approach for decreasing RTIC in
rootworm-susceptible maize populations»

Maximum progress for this trait

is expected when selection is based on RTLG alone.

In situations where

RTLG does not occur or is minor, indirect selection via traits such as
RTSZ, SBC, or POLL will result in substantial improvement of RTKi.
Selection indices combining RTSZ and SEC should give more improvement in
RTLG than selection for either RTSZ or SEC alone, and, in some instances,
give more improvement than direct selection for RTIG.
Predicted gains using various combinations of replications and
locations show that adding locations has a much greater inçact on gain
than does adding replications.

The best allocation of resources for

RTLG selection should be two replications at as many locations as
resources will allow.

The best allocation for RTSZ, SEC, and PULL

should be two replications at as many locations as resources will allow
up to a maximum of about four.
A selection index composed of the two rating traits, RTSZ and SBC,
is sxpectsd to be slightly superior tc PULL for indirect imprcvssisnt
of RTIG. ïfowever, RTSZ and SEC require about twice the resources per
plot as does PULL.
Testerosses of a susceptible tester to S^ families increased RTLG
substantially in the testerosses as compared to the S^ families.

This

technique may be valuable for use in improved populations where little
or no RTLG occurs.
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PART II:

RELATIONSHIP OF CORN R00TW3RM
TOLERANCE TO YIELD IN MAIZE
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INTRODUCTION
Tolerance in maize to corn rootworms has been found in several
sources including inbred lines (Eiben and Peters, 1965; Fitzgerald and
Ortman, I965)» plant introductions (Wilson and Peters, 1973), various
exotic corns (Melhus et al., 195^; Fitzgerald and Ortman, 1964), and
synthetic varieties (Owens et al., 1974).

Traits that have been useful

indicators of tolerance include percentage root lodging, size of root
system, and secondary root development (Eiben and Peters. 1962; Ortman
and Gerloff, 1970).

Genotypes with larger root systems and a higher

degree of secondary root development tend to root lodge less readily
and thus should tend to yield more in environments conducive to severe
root lodging. It is not known whether root size and secondary root
development are positively correlated with yield when root lodging does
not occur.

If such a correlation did exist, especially in the absence

of rootworm infestations, then selection for these traits would result
in improvement for yield as well as rootworm tolerance.
Also of interest is whether genotypes vary for the amount of yield
reduction incurred by rootworm feeding.

If such variation does exist,

then selection of those genotypes sustaining the least yield réduction
would be valuable.

This information also would be valuable in determin

ing which genotypes and how many to use for insecticide trials.
The objectives of this research were to estimate the effect of
rootworm injury on yield and root lodging in a random set of single
cross hybrids, to determine the correlations of rootworm damage, root
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size and secondary root development with yield, and to determine if
these hybrids varied for the amount of yield reduction sustained from
rootworm injury.
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MATERIALS AND METHOES
Plant material used was a set of 6k uns elected single-cross
hybrids developed from random inbred lines selfed out of Iowa Stiff
Stalk Synthetic,

These hybrids were planted in two types of experiments

in 1972 and 1973.

One experiment (type A) was a split-plot design in

which whole plots (i^brids) were arranged in an 8 x 8 triple lattice.
The two subplots consisted of an insecticide treated plot and an un
treated plot.

In 1972. the insecticide used was fonofos applied pre-

emergence at the rate of 1.12 kg Al/ha.

Because fonofos did not provide

complete control, carbofuran was applied in 1973» both preemergence and
as a sidedress at cultivation time.

Both carbofuran treatments were

applied at the rate of 1,12 kg Al/ha,

Each whole plot consisted of two

one row subplots which were 6,1 m long with 76 cm row width and 25 cm
plant spacing.

All hills had one plant except end hills which had two

giving a total of 27 plants per plot and an approximate plant density of
51,891 plants/ha.

Plots were hand harvested, dried, and weight of

shelled corn recorded.

Following harvest, a sample of roots was dug to

obtain an estimate of rootworm damage in treated and untreated plots.
One root was di!g from both subplots of every third •Erhcle plot giving a
total of 64 roots from both treated and untreated plots.

Percentage

root lodging was also recorded»
The experiment was analyzed as a randomized complete block with
split plots because separate lattice analyses of treated and untreated
plots showed no gain in efficiency for the lattice design,

Phenot37pic

and genotypic correlations between root lodging and yield were calculated
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from variance and covariance components using formulae suggested byMode and Robinson (1959).
In the other experiment (type B), hybrids were arranged in an 8 x
8 triple lattice.

Each plot was of the same size and plant density as

in a type A subplot.
experiments.

Information on root traits was obtained from these

Following anthesis, the roots of iiiree random competitive

plants were dug from each plot, washed, and rated on a 1 to 6 scale for
rootworm damage, root size, and secondary root development,

A rating of

1 indicated the most favorable condition; i.e., no rootworm damage,
very large root size, or a well developed secondary root system and a
rating of 6 indicated the opposite extremes. Percentage root lodging
was also recorded.

The experiment was analyzed as a randomized complete

block because lattice analysis was not more efficient.
Plot locations for both types of experiments were at Dayton, Iowa,
except the 1972 type A experiment •which was at Garnavillo, Iowa.

Root^-

worm infestations were enhanced by late planting a "trap crop" of maize
the year previous to planting the experiment.

This procedure has been

shown to be effective for increasing rootworm populations (Hill and Mayo,
1974).
Phenotypic and genotypic correlations between root traits and yield
were obtained using methods described by Suwantaradon (1974).
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RESULTS AND EESCUSSION
Overall means for rootwonn damage ratings, yield, and percentage
root lodging are given in Table 21.

Rootworm populations were high in

1972 resulting in high damage ratings even in the insecticide-treated
plots.

Even though control was not satisfactory, yield declined by

11» 35^ and root lodging in the untreated plots was over four times that
in the treated plots.

Because complete control was not achieved, this

was an underestimate of total loss attributable to rootworm. Smaller
populations resulted in lower damage ratings in 1973» but excellent
control was achieved in the treiated plots.

Yield was reduced by ^06$

and root lodging in the untreated plots was over three times that in
the treated plots.

All differences were significant at the .01 level.

These loss estimates did not include losses resulting from lodged plants
which would have been missed by mechanical harvesting because all plots
were hand harvested.
Correlations between root lodging and yield (Table 22) are small
and nonsignificant in all instances except one.

The low correlations

in the treated plots would be expected because the insecticide treat
ment reduced variability for lodging.

The small amount of lodging in

the 1973 experiments occurred after grain filling, which probably would
not affect yield and which could explain the lack of congelation in the
1973 untreated plots.

Severe lodging in the 1972 untreated plots

occurring during the boot stage explains the significant correlation in
that case.
Significant yield reductions, combined with nonsignificant
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correlation of root lodging with yieldf is evidence that rootworm feed
ing nay reduce yields even though it does not result in root lodging.
This has implications for breeding tolerant varieties because many
tolerance breeding programs are directed principally toward reducing
root lodging.

A more effective program also would include selection

for genotypes that sustain lesser yield reduction.
As expected, analysis of variance over both years (Table 23) show
that years I hybrids, and hybrid by year interactions all produced
significant effects on yield.

The significant treatment effect indi

cates that rootworm feeding reduced yield signilficantly. Of prime
importance is the nonsignificant treatment by hybrid interaction»

This

suggests that all hybrids sustained about the same yield reduction from
rootworm feeding.

Therefore, selection for genotypes which show less

yield reduction would probably not be very effective.

Also, the use of

a single hybrid should be a valid approach in an insecticide evaluation
trial.

Increasing the number of replications or environments would have

increased precision and possibly a significant treatment by hybrid inter
action would have been detected.

However, such an investment of re

sources would become impractical in most breeding or evaluation programs o
Table 24 lists phenotypic and genotypic correlations of yields
obtained in treated and untreated plots with the three root traits
measured.

Neither of the yield measurements was correlated w±th root

damage nor secondary root development.

The lack of correlation with root

damage can be attributed to the absence of variability for this trait,
i.e, a negative estimate of genotypic variance was obtained, thus could
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Table 21,

Mean rootworm damage rating, yield, and root lodging in
insecticide-treated and untreated plots

Rootworm*
damage rating
(1-6)

1972

1973

Root
lodging

Yield
(q/ha)

Treated

4.3

5^.2

5.9

Untreated

5.2

48.1

25.7

Difference

0.9

6.1

19.8

Treated

1.2

46.3

2.2

Untreated

3.3

43.7

6.9

Difference

2.1

2.6

4.7

^1 = no damage, 6 = severe damage.

not be extrapolated to situations where variability for root damage was
larges

Secondary root development, however, was not correlated with

yield despite ample variability.

This suggests that selection for this

trait should not result in any change in yield potential.

In contrast

to the above traits, root size showed significant negative correlations
with yield suggesting that selection for larger root systems (or smaller
root size ratings) would also result in higher yield potentials

Ihis

correlation is as strong in treated (where little lodging occurred) as
in untreated plots indicating that larger root systems are associated
with yield increases even in the absence of appreciable rootworm:-induced
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Table 22,

Phenotypic (rp) and genotypic (re) correlations of yield with
root lodging. Only phenolypic correlations are tested for
significance

Root lodging

Yield (treated)

Yield (untreated)

'P

'P

1973

—0.07

-0.19

-0.10

-0.03

-0.30^^

-0.15

-0.19

'G

Combined

1972

-0.14
0
-0.13
0

0.03

••Significant at the .01 level.

Table 23. Analysis of variance of yield obtained from 64 single crosses
grown in 2 years in split plots where subplots were untreated
and treated with a rootworm insecticide

DoFo

M.S.•

Years (Y)

1

15433173**

Reps/Years

4

4425870

%rbrlds (K)

63

1515599**

H

63

^06^•56**

X

Y

Error A

252

278345

Treatment (?)

1

7778313**

T

X

Y

1

1253^2**

T

X

H

63

128249ns

T

X

H

63

171300^+

X

Y

Error B

256

•Iteta analysed as grains per plot.
••Significant at the ,01 level.

119019
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Table 24. Phenotypic (Pp) and genotypic (r^) correlations between yield
and three com rootwors! tolerance traits. Only phenotypie
correlations are tested for significance

Root
damage
rating

Yield (treated)

Yield (untreated)

Root
size
rating

Secondary
root
rating

-0.26*

-0,02

0

-0.51

—0.02

0.04

-0.23-

-0.01

0

-0.46

0.02

0.17

•Significant at the .05 level.

lodging.

Thsr-sfore, the yield advantage of a larger root systsz ~ust

result not only from better physical support of the plant but also from
some other improved function of the root, e.g., uptake of water and
nutrients.
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SUMMARY
Rootworm feeding may reduce yields even though it does not result
in root lodging, thus the most effective breeding program would include
selection for genotypes that sustain lesser yield reductions as well as
for reduced root lodging. However, no significant variability for
amount of yield reduction was exhibited in this material.

Selection for

increased secondary root development should have no effect on yield while
selection for increased root size should actually increase yields
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